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:ABSTRACT

1
,

The educational'administration implications of a study of regular clap

teacher's role in implementing icidiidualized !ad action programs (IEPs)

are discussed. The study, based on role theory, included three phases (a

student-records review, a teacher survey and,a follow up interview), and ,

---
examined the statistical independence of ratings according t,o six mutually

exclusive categories (program type,eography/population, grade level.,'-skill,

level, experience, and training). Results indicated that regular class teachers.

were implementing a variety of modifications, of their regular programs ;0 accom-

modate.the special needs but a,mjordlity of the modifications were actually

written into the records raising serious policy issues related to_ aerving special

4
education students. The regular class teachers in Ws study wericlearly-

struggling to cope with increased demands related to serving special education

students,'had substantial discretion as to how they actually lorked with students ---

and specialists, and relied heavily on.informal rather than formal processes

to achieve progress. As such, the teacher can.be viewed as a policy maker,

fulfilling the demands of federal and state legislation within the constraints

of limited expertise, lack of time, and increased work loads.
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The objective of the study was to analyze the role Of the regular

elementary classroom teacher In implementing individualized education

programs (IEPs) for 4Gial educationjstudents placed in regular'cl'assrooms'..

The use of the th'doeUment by regular classroom teachers Was/considereda

critical issue given the hig degree of involvement, time; costs, and

expertise involved in developing IEPs. In the Tace of deregulation movements,

the manda'te to provide appropriate educational programs in least restrictive

environments regular classrooms) a be)chieved only.if regular class-

,

room teachers arc capable of implementing 'uch programs. Because this study

focused on the disposition anokuse of the IEP once it was developed, the findings
/

identified-the actual functions served by the IEP in the education of

exceptional children in egular classrooms.

The analytical schemeused in examining the implenlentation of the IEP

by the regular classroom teacher\was sed on role theory. Three aspects of

role were adapted for-this study: ptesc abed or mandated role;- subjective or

perceivedp(idealized) role; and actual (enacted or observed) role. The

prescribed'role for the regill&r teacher was definedihrough a review of state

and federal special'educationa1 legislation. The perceived and enacted roles

of the regular teachers in the IEP process were defined through a thorough

review of the literature. This study delineated the enacted and idealized

rolek and analyzed existing relationships with variables identified hro'ugh

the literature review. A.full,description of thisreview is contained the

final report (Nev±n, Semmel and McCann, 1981).

METHOD

As shown.in Figure 1, the study was conducted in three phases: a student.

W , 0

INSERT FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE

IEP records review, a-teacher survey, and follow-up teacher interviews. The

4
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student IEP review phase followed ProcedureS.Of a-regularly scheduled triennial

review of ,programs. One hundred IEPs were randomly selected from elementary.

school sites.of a,special education service region in its fifth year of

.

impleMenting state and federal special education legislation. This enabled

drawing an unbiased sample from rural and urban schools, from primary-(K -3), and

9

intermediate (4-6) grades; and from less restrictive (resouece) programs and

more restrictive (special class) programs. For eacteIU, information was(ft

collected regarding regular class teacher' involvement in referral, plannink,

reviewing, and implementing'IEPs; .,ient of student-Participation in and

modifications of regular programs; provisions for physical. educatio types
v.

of goals and objectives, placement changes and review actions; service

coordination, and-distribution of copies of the 1E13;
I

INSERT FIGURE2 ABOUT HERE

The second phase of the study..-iffiTh-lved written responses to a comprehensive,

(survey Of the regular classroom teachers identified in the IEPs reviewed who

were serving one or more special education students. in their classrooms. 'As

ghown in Tlgure 2. the conceptual schie for
thecdevelopment of the teachers'

"\-

survey focused on 4 levels of involvement: awareness level, attitude level,

direct instructional level and. the support services level. .The survey included

. . .

demographic data such as class size,,, number of Students with IEPs, experience

and skill level related.to special education competencies required for certifi- .

i
.

cation as an elementary teacher. In addition, teachers noted the frequency and

nature.ofanteracitions*with support service personnel; work effort; frequency

and' nature Of activities imteaching sp cial education students; satisfaction

with the progrssof special education students; and frequency and satisfaction

with time involved in diagnostic/prescriptive teaching activities and special

education inservice training:

a

a .
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THe third phase of'the study involved personal interviews with a randomly,

. . .
. , .

',i,
selected subsaTple of thesurvey respondent's in,order to obtain-a measure of the

,. . i .

reliability and validity of written survey responses ancrto obtain additional% .

Si
.

information about teacher activi,ties n implementing IEPs. Interviews also
or

0
.

surfaced perceived.barriers Co effective IEP implementation in regular classrooms

and recommended changes..

Th s,, `there were three sources of data: informatilrn collected frbm written

IEPs; written respohses
-
to a comprehensive survey of teachers identified'as

serv4ng special education students in their regular class; and personal. interviews

\
with a'randomly selected subsample Ff survey repo d.I, nts. As.shown in Figure 3,,

the literature review yielded major findings relate to the regular class

_

teacher's role ih implementing IEPs, Specific descr ptivd and, correlational

research questions were generated to address and iden ify the variables associated

S.

with (1) role specifications for regular classroom tea hers,.(2) IEP document

. .
. . f( , .

characteristics, (3) implementer characteristics, (4) nvironmenta\l characteristics,

\
and (5) IEP student Characteristics.

INSERT FIGURE 3, ABOUT HE E .

.
The statistical' independence. oil respondents' ratings was tested by

grouping responses into mutualA exclusive categories for the following key

variables (identitied throUgh the literature review): Program type (least

restrictive vs. more restr ictive); Geography/Opulation (- (urban vs. rural);

"i#

Grade level (primary, K-3, intermediate, 4-6)) Skill evel (low, medium, high

ratings on 11 special education competencies required for certification'.ay an

elemek ntary teacher); Experience (reported years of experience in 5 of the 11

special education competencies vs. 6 or More) ;,and, Training' (low, those teachers
1

who responded "yes" to receiving training in 5 or'fewer speitial education

competencies required for certification as an elementary teacher, vs. high, those

. .,

-...)

who responded ?yes" to.,receiving training in 6 or more).

,

\
\

.
,.

1 \



RESULTS
.4\

Table -1 shAs the variety.of areas in which.'handicpped students participated

in regular programs ranging from recess with'the highest percentage of participatiop

INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE
0

(81%) to math and language with the lowest participation (49%),. Thus nearly

50% of the sample received instruction in the regular olassrooin in academic

subjects such as reading and math. As:shown in Table 2, thisimatched the most.

frequently named goals and objectives for special education students as noted

on the IEPs. Thus it is clqarthat regular teachers appear to have syme-
P

direct rote in'the pursuit of IEP goals: ' sj

INSERT TABLE 2i ABOUT HERE

A majority4fIEP records (61%) indicated that regular 'class teachers were

implementing a wide variety .,f modifi6.tion's of their regular programs to

accommodate the special. education needs of the special edu tion stnaelts
n

assigned-to thO.r. classes. However, only 24;f0f thesemq cations were actually.

,writtenrinto the IEP, raising serious, policy issues reltted to serving special'.
I

,education students. Table'3 shows the ypes of modificl_ ionl, implemented

by regular classroom teachers categorized as consequential modification,
ft,

curriculum dification, orbrocess modification. However, many of thesdihre

INSERT TABLE 3' ABOUT HERE

common teaching techniques used with all students. This is consistent with

teachers' statelnents that they do "nothing special" in educatiUg their

handicapped students. Thus it may be deb4table whether these modifications'

belong on the IEP since most are part of regular programs. Furthermore, tDose

IEPs which'listed modifications of the regular programs suggest additional

activities for regular techers related to IEP implementation.
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Despite these responsibilities, regular teachers were NOT higHlyinvtived
. . .

i r !..,, . . . .

in the formal IEP prgees6, 'Pis shown in Table 4 the teacher survey, findings

INSERT TABLE 4.ABOWP, HERE

confirm ed that regular class teacher involvement in the IEP process winged_.,

fromlow involvemenCin some aspects of'the formal processe such as having

e copy of the rgP, attending IEP planning meetings) to high involvement in'

/

tether aspects. -represent g the informal process (such as modifying the regular

provem, interactIng wit special education and support personnel, referring

Ji

other students for testing d so on). 'however,` although 74% of the survey

espohdents indicated they were assigned one or more special education students,

only '23% indicated they had astopy of. theIEP.IEP. This is especially critical in
.

1 that, teachers who .had a copy of the IEP were more .likely to refer to the IEP

4'
(1)4.05) compared to those who only had access to a/-- t y. Furthermore, teachers

u

.

. with greater experience with special education compeEencies were *also more

.

likely to refer to the document (pA.05);
i

liost.teachefs used the IEP document

%
. /

4 . . ../
infrequently - once or twice per year - whereas a ubIng'the IEP
'.-.

. . .

.
.

few
/

onte or twice a month. The most:common uses were to `review student progress;

to discuss student.progiess with special educators and while the moss
) -e

r 4 1 ."'
4.

uncommon use was to prepare lesson.plans. Teachers 1.410 were more likely:o
0.

refer to the IEP included 1) those who integrated students from resource

program, 2) those with more special education."experience, 3) those-who had a

personal toff of the,IEP, 4) those who attended IEP meeting. elHoweveK,osi

teachers said the IEP was somewhat helpful, but 20% said not.-at ail helpful...
,,-

.

.,

.

Teachers who were more likely to report the IEP was helpful were 1j. those who
. ?-!.-

had a copy of the IEP, *2) those .,who literally used the IEP, and/*,those-t,Tfio.-
-:..:.

reported they could teach special educatiOn skills. i

t
Teachers reported interacting most fiequently with special education teachers4

J.
,

(90% $in.tmatted 1-2 day's per week); special'education resource specialistsi
.(.
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(75% interacted 1-2. days per wee10; other regular clasg teachers 0;and
1

spec al education aides (57%). The least frequentAinteractions Were reported ,

J.
10.

1 ,

for special education admtnistrators ,principals, program specialists, and

regional special education instructional' personnel. The nature of siiveitt

. was also reported. 'Providing special Materials and ideaS for teaching special
,

educationstudents was most frequenply cited for program specialists; resource

. .

r
1...

. -

specialists were most 'f1.--requ ently cited for providing direct instruction time;
. ,--,_
4 .

emotional support or stress reduction and inServied training in special

education techniques. A measure of satisfaction with the support received
A

was also obtained. Of those who reported their satisfaction, the highest degree

of .satisfaction was rep6rted for the services provided by eesourcespecialista

and special 'class .teacher.r .

Although regular teachers in this same e were not highly involved in

formal IEP process, it is clear that they were actively involved in the education
p

of handic4ped studpnts. Table,5 shows the types of tivities'in which they

most frequently engaged, based on their ratings of 26 activities which kre
°

categorized as g diagnostic/prescriptive funCtions. Monitoring progress of

INSERT TABLE 5 ABOUT ARE

special education students in regular, was must frequently, cited. Diiect

Instruction, Assessment, Planning and-COordinating,'Referring, Supervising

were cited by 84% to 66. f'the respondents., Due Process and Inservice Functions

were cited by 29% and 21% of'the respondents.' Comparisons with ratings bf ideal

times to engage in each function indicated that most respondents.were quite

- satisfied' with the levels of activity for each dignostic/prescriptive functioh.

A majority felt they showld spend more time observing 'special eddCaors

impleMent special education technique's to learn an Oucational practice-which

0

7r
helps special education students.in,theit regular classes. Thi. finding was

'

further supported by respondents' ratings of inservice training events: 67%. o

for



res'po'ndents parts spate in' at. least one special educatIon,inservdce event with

consultation from the special educator.cited by 62% of the respondents. This

was rated by99% as "somewhat to eXtPemely" useful: Discussion with other
t,

regular class teachers wbo also had special educhtion students was the next

4

most Irequentle cited event: 53% reported they received'it and 64% perceiVed

it to be,rsomewhat to'extremelY".useful. ViSitation t exemplary programs

was cited by,86% as "most u§eful" although only. 9% renotped.they\tad engaged

. .

in this type of inservice activity. Teahers made several recommendations fin.'

? NW
.

j
.

.

' change. The most common suggestions included 1) giving teachers more time or

\

.oppotunities to meet with special educators.gb discuss student program

'instructional technique, 2) receiving inservice traini* whiCh allowed

opportunities to obsdrve exemplary programs and Oecial education techniques

. ----V

as well as consulation.with speqial educators, 3) receivingtraining in

behavior management, agnosis of learning problems, instructiona. prodedu&a
( j

and constittation/plann ng, 4) being more informed apout special se vices'

available in school an district, and 5) being more invdlved in the' IEP process:

In summary, chi square an

.
teacher survey items and program type; geography /population, grade level, special

yses yielded significant 'relationships between

education training; skill level,vexperience, and having a copy of the IEP.

Teachers in more densely populated areas were more likellto teport high levels

of satisfaction withesupport. Teacher's knowledge of students enrollment
.

,

in their classes was associated with program type and skill level of eke
44o!,

teacher. TOchers who reported,that'the IEP was helpfaul werenlre,likely to
s

et
.

:,have, high skill levels for the special education compbtencies required for

, C ,

. certificati ti as an eldmentary teacher. Special education training
1

in these

fji- W .
.

compet*ieS was correlated, with accuracy inereporting modifications of regUlar
,

progf: ms. On the job experienCe'related'to special eduCationcompeteAcies
0 /

ignificantly correlated with teacher's referring to the IEP,, knowle4g

the law,'and use of special education inservice events. Attendance at IEP



,meetings( was significantly associated with prOgrafi type, grade level, and

special education [sill* level and training. Finally having a,gopy of the IEP;

was significantly associated with referring eo the IEP.
t,

DISCUSSION

It is.)61ear that he regularIclass teachers in this st :y Vete struggling
.

to cope with increased demands related to terving special iducation Students.

They bad substantial discretion as to how 'hey actually' workedmith the students

and specialists and they relied on informal rather than formal processes to

";,n

achieve educational progress.
4 t.

Furthermore, the intent of the legislation in encouraging instructional'

.opportunities for'h ndicapped gtudents with their nonhandiisapped classmates
'1,4

appears to have bees met. The majority of regular class teachers in this study

appeared to assume espftsiblity for the education of the special education

4 k.

students, assigned to their claStet. They appeared to be willing and ablt to

modify the traditiona4, curriculum to accommodate the unique needs and abilities

'.of t .students with I7s.

1

I

'Thest results maybe interpreted. in. rela
, / F1

-.) ;

-1

aegiLinsky (1979).,regar4ing'the influence of

translating Public policy into practice. In t is ye:. the regular classroom

, \
,\

teachers had- substantial'discretioninbow thy ctuallyworked with the student, .

V
.

as well as with the specialists, olved with the student. ,Thei't daily -06,0tines

ion to the pbservations of Weatherley

treetlevel bureau crats" on

included procedures for cop ng with the extra demands and pressures imposed by
--. k

,.

--- federal and state special education legislation. These routines were priuLilys
\ _

outsiat the formal processts which special ed)caeion professionaLp follow, relying.

. \ ., -

more on
1 informal relationships \and prdcestes.

. . \

The regular teachers: of involvement In the more formal'aspects of
.

__.
eIEP process may be interpret d in several ways. first, there may be anr'
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I

/

1 al division of labor wherein such responsibility for educating handicapped

etudenls ±s perceived to lie with the special educators. Second, there may be

a lack of knowledge of the intept and l'ovisionaof the federal and state, laws

regardinglthe.faivon dietre for the formal IEP process. 'Third, replier.

teachers may be excluded from the formal process by the demands of thei
'

. .

.
,

teaching assignment. FiDally, admittlatrative arrangetents may exdlude regular

, 1

teachers frOm the proces8. Most likely, each of these conditions, contributes'
1

the observed.pattern of low involvement in the forMal IEP/process.
.

t

(1

The pubLit policies related to serving special education students whioh

/were reflected in the teachers':opetationalized daily routines included provision

for instruction in'the least restrictive environment (if., the regular classrotm)
w

,
and-implementation of the IEP. These teachers voluntarily include prop tion

of.specia/ education. students who either ,did not need modificatio f _eft=
-\

* w k
\

.

\ ,

..

regular educatioq piograms or for the teachers had a curricu um modification

'! :.4

.

t

.

or Special procedure which was effective for.the student. In vie of these

reslts, the regular classroom teacher can be viewed as a policy maker, fulfilling

the demands of the federal and'state legislation within the constraints of

limited'expertise, lack of time, and increased Work.load.'

0,

Limitations of the Findings j A:r

The study focused on the re e of regular elementary teachers in a system

which has been, for the pastlfive\years, implementing.the requirements o*ate

and federal special education legislatioh whih\encouratl's integration of special
4

education students in the regular cla sroom. Systtms whic11, have more recently

'

1

begurito address legislative mandatep may differ significantly..
. ,

y- .,

One administrative dierv.ce between primary (K-3) and 'intermediate (4-)

(z.
. 4 ' 4 41 , ,

teachers is the departmental apptoach often found 'at the intrmediate level.'
t..-

'

However,.few correlations were found for grade le4y1. ThereforeA,grade level

( 0

may, not be a variable which significantly Ofects the teacher's role; However,



.-there may be other diffetenCes between regular elementary

teachers' roles. Thus, only cautious generalization.cf-the findings of.:this.
.

And secondary

#
study to the role of secondary. regular class,-teachers who implement IEPs

may be warranted.

The'randowsampling process of; this study yielded a distribution olOtPs

for students with mild to severe handicaps. This particular random sample
7

.

'identified no regular class teachers inVolved in implementing IEPs for

.students with severe handicaps., Thus, it is not'possible to determine to

what extent teacher behavior, are similar or different when' integrating

students with severe handicaps.

The study focused on the perceptions and self report of elementary teachers'

behaviors, activities, and interactions on behalf of special education StUdZn'S.

The validity of these perceptions and self-reported behaviors was established

.

through a content analysis of their students' IEPs and follow-up oral interviews.

No attempt was made 'to obtain perceptions 'of'the regular class teacher's role 1

from administrators, special educators, pa
\
eats or dvocates of handicapped

7-4
.,students, or the handicapped students thems Ives. Furthermore, the study

.

essentially focused on process variables'(such as instructional activities) and

presage variables (suck as training or,experience). The study` did not evaluate

the effectiVeness of the teacher's role in accomplishing student achievement.

The major findings of the study are described according to percent of

respondents for\each teacher survey item and each student IEP records review

'item. This informat on provided a simple descriptive analysis. It shOuld be

noted that approXimatbaY 25% of the ,chi square analyses yielded associations at

p4.05 criterion level. However, the relatively large number of independent

tests used increases the Trobability-CfAype I-errors in the study. Hence,

"significance" of any single test must be interiiete with the utmost caution

pending replication.in_subsequent research.

13
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%

Finally, the findings of the study must be considered in the context of.

rapidly changing social- policies concerning the education of handicapped 7,P4

children. Although the mandates, and regulatior,/of P.L. 94-142 have been in

effect since the mid 1970's, many school districts across the state and country

are still struggling to bring their school services into compliance. ;EspecAlly
4

for school systems'teeting challenges for accountability In the face,of declining

enrollments, in-:r,gased staff professionalization and unionization, and shrinking

.

resources, the indecision which arises from a Movement to decrease nding.

for P.L./04-142 initiatives adds still another chal nge. Therefore, els

important that the research which documents the actual involvement of the

regular class teachers' rolelin the darto-day delivery of educational programs

or handicapped students be interpreted-aCcordingly.
. 1

Implications
. .

.
. .

The following management and supervisor implications of the study's

findings are offered with tite above caveats ind.

In light of the findings; regular and special education administrators

.
should critically review_their respective and collective Supervision 'procedures

fto ensure adequate recognition of the role of the regular. classroom teacher in /

. . .

.

implementing individualized educational programs. Several results of-thls study

indicate that a) some regular teachers are involved in both the formal and

informal aspects of implementing IEPs, and many more are involved in only the

informal aspects; b) some regular teachers are receiving satisfactory levels of

resource support in orderito implement IEPs, and c) most regular teachers are

/

their programs to accommodate the special 'needs and abilities of

students with IEPs.
.

There appear to be several key variables which are under the control of

administrators and which are correlated with the regular teacher's role in



k
1

implementing IEPs. Teachers,must be,made aware of the presence and characteristics

of the special edlicationstudents placed in,theirregular including these
fi

teachers in IEP' meetings and/or providing them with a personal copy of the IEP

for each child assigned to their classroom. While the logistics of having

regular class teachers attend IEP meetings may present some- difficulties,

there is a,value of having these teachers attend the meetings, given the

observed relationship between attendance and increased awareness that special

education students were placed in class,as well as implementation f IEPs,

should override such difficulties. IEP.meetings could be scheduled in the

late afternoon, pr substitute teachers or aides be utilized to allow regular

class teachers to attend these meetings. Further, according to'recent policy

guidelines, regullar teachers who do not attend IEP meetings for their

:

education' students, should either meet with special educators_to'be informed

about those students, or receive a copyof the IEP.

Similarly, logistical problems may surface in the provision of personal

copies of IEPs to all regular teachers serving special children. Howeverc4 the

AIP

empirical data clearly suggest that teachers who have a personal copy of the

IEP refer to it to discuss the program with the special educators and view it

as helpful in providing educational services to the student-:` Provision-of-

copy to special educators or other personnel to which the regular teacher can

refer was not found to be an adequate alternative.

Communication and coordination between regular and special educators is

/ another area in which adminiStrative changes might have a positive effect. The

importance of the' resource support and coordinative functions of special

educators for effective implementation of IEPs was evident in all sources of
.

data-in this study, as well as mother studies (Safer, et al., 1979; Craig,

et al., 1980). Administrators can tike steps to facilitate communication and

15
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coordination.betyeerrreguiat and. special educators.such'as scheduling opportunities.

/ to discss student programming and progress, providing regular and special.

ti
-1/

.:.eclUcatOrsoopportunities to obserVe- their,studerks in other classrooms (1.--e. -

.;7;:k. . ... ,

in special and regular classes respectiVely) and designating someone,whO'

.consults witti.and trains regular class teachers who integrate special education

students.
,

Teachers' knowledge of relevant legislation was found to be generally

limited. More than half were aware of state special education legislation,

but less than half were familiar with the special education competencies, and

40, even-fewer knew abot5Cfederal special eduCation legislation.. However knowledge

of the laWs was associated with knowledge of the state special eduCation
0

competencies, and knowledge o these competencies was related to participation

in inservice training.. Thus, inservice training for regular educators should

address federal special education legislation as we, state` in competency,,,,_,,

requirements.

Teachers' knowledge of the'special education services; available at their \

school,sites also emerged as a ,significant factor in implementation. Generally,
se

regular class.teachers were ndthighly aware of the available special. education"

services in their respective sahoOls. They achieved an average accuracy of

56% in laming the'special education.services as to the specific academic or

nonacad mic activities which were provided. This is important in view of the

fact that regular clasS teachers appeared to rely on spe ial education
1

/ dr

for the direction and substantive content related to th.g education of their
v_i

special education students.

personnel

It is recommended that administrators help identilfy the.adrritistrative and

in implemenatrIEPs and the effectiveness of such implementation: .A large
I

If
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-

:t
proportion Of the teacherein this study, note4. the use of several 'Ybest

. ft

praQiices (e. g, 'Johnson an&lbhnson, 19,78,' Cooperative Leakning'TEhnique)

in integrating their special education.students'. However, many of .the-

regular cla4 teachers in this study did, not perceive !their, modifications-of

the regularl)rogram as special education. Yet, without those modifications,

many students mithIEPd might not have been accommodatedxin the regular classrop.

.

These, regular. education practices should"be identified to determine their. value
, !

formainstreaming.special education students as well as for normal progress

students'-for edutatton in general.

The policy implications for administrators may be understood in relation

to Weatherly and Lipsiky's observations noted above regarding the practices of

"street' level bureacratS. Reported practices were clearly inconsistent with

certain legal requiremenCS. Most notable was the disparity between IEP contents

and the.actual tndividualtzed education program. Many IEPs lacked specifiArtion

of the modifications of the \regular classroom actually being implemented. All

such special education and related services must be included in the JET by

law.. Assuming thatorrespondente between polity and practice should)e maximized,
1

either the regulartions regardihg IEP contents Shou _revised or related

* .

practi<es shOuld be modified. Revision of regulations to correspond, to theSe /

practices would involve removing the requirements.for specification of modifications

of the regular classroom. However, .removal of the tand.ite might ultimately

reduce the'implementatiowof'effective modifications currently specified in

some IEPs.

Practice changes would involve either revising the IEP to Match implementation\

activities or adjusting educational practices to conform with IEP specifications.

Revising the IEP to include actual modifications may be appropriate. However,

itwould be extremely difficult and lengthy to specify these modifications in

much detail. Similarly it might be counter-productive to limit -needed/
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educational services to those-list in the IEP.1Thus, certfain discrepancies
4

betWeen policy and Practice e functional if not desirable in terms o
12

fulfilling the intent of the-modifications,not included'in'the IEP meets

prim4ry putpose of current special'educationlieletion, i.e., 'trOiding an

appropriate individualized educational program in;.the regular education program

to the maximum' extent porible.

Other .practices:and reported deviations from policy are not as equivocal

in terms of fulfilling. special education. and IEP goa While the IEP meeting

.
.

may facilitate comniunication between parents and:some school personhel.such as

thespecial.education teacher or resource specialist, as suggested ,by the Office
. l. .

_
.

. .

of Special' Education (FR, '1981), this effect largely precludes regular clads

teachers given their low_frequency attendance at IEP meetings. The implication

\ .

, for policy is to'mandate the inclusion of regular class teachers in IEP

meetings.. However, considering the reported time traints oft regular, teachers,

this polialy woul4 be difficult to implement. An alternative policy would be to

require periodic meetings,between 'regular and special educators for teachets who

cannot attend former IEP meetings. This is highly consistent with practices

ts`

reported in this study. Recent recommendations following thi9 direction have

been made by the Federal Office of Special Education (FR, 1981).

The managemegt, monitoring; and compliance functions of the IEP suggested

by the Office of Special Education seem to apply to a relatively small proportion

of regular teachers, since few teachers.actury received copies of the IEP for

their handicapped students and even fewer used the IEP as a guide for provision

%
of a copy of the IEP to all, persOnnel responsible for implementing any part of

the IEP temains a critical issues for. policy makers. If modifications of the

regular program are specified in the IEP, the regular teacher seems to have

a clear role in implementation. However, if no suchmodifications are included
. ,

in the document; the regular teacherls tole in implementation is amorphous.

7 18



Perhaps. the most critical finding of this study for' special education

policy is the determination that regular,teacher play a, large part in the)

education of most.handicapped children. Curre t legislation defines the role
0 ,

2

of the regular educator 'primarily by omission: That is', special education

PPlicieSpar little regarding,theiactivitiesiof- the regular eduCatoT in the
' -1_ '''

i

A

IEP/process. While'this affords the regular teacher some valuable discretion in

1.,

educatin6 .heir handicapped students, it also results in highly variable

/
treatment of these,students, with-unknown effects. Unless therole 'of the

i 726 .

.

/:

, .

regu tea
IC

herli.fOrmally addressed in special and regular education policies,

/I
I .

. 0

particularly IEP:/ regulations,'..the goals and educational pOogram for the.'

,

.

i

. .

, ,

_

/ handicapped child in thereguSV' Lassioom will remain uns:p cified and therefore

I

I

difficult to.evaluate. Further regular teachers will have' et continue to

1 -

4C.'1
.0 ) . .

educatethehndicappedstudentrin their classrooms with6ut optimal sUpport,
I'

1

recognition,/and involveTent until their role is.addressedi in educational policy.

One area liorthy of further' exploration from administralrs is based on

e .

.he apparen1L reciprocal nature of the regular and special. education systems.

Regular classroom teachers reported sending.nonhandicapped 'students to special

classes f r reasons ranging from being tested as a possible IEP candidate, to

receiving special education instruction, to being a tutor-of handicapped'

students. This activity level was differentially,related to the type of special

')Classroom.

L_ Finally, the policy:impliCat onsof the finding that regular teachers sent

non-handicapped studenXto specie Tducation classes deserves particular

attention. The various reasonsfor this "reverse mainstreaming" trend have

different implications for special education policy. nformal referral of

regular education students to the special, class for testing and/or instruction

clearly contradicts current legislation. However, this practice ttests to the
i

Ir

.

daily exigencies of dealingwith students in need of immediateassistance beyond
.; 3

I
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that which the regular teacher can prOlde either due to limited.skills or

environmental constraints. Further, the practice reflects a need to...circumvent

,the fOrmal special education process 'fnreferral, asses merit, and IEP planning.

Thia trend, including sen -regular education students to special classes for

acon-acadpmic activities, ray also reflect an'informal exchange system through

which special and regular edugators achieve optimal class compositions and size

for particular activities. 'Reverse mainstreaming for, participation in non-

academic activities and for peer tutoring appear to fulfill the goal of

maximizing the education of-handicappedistudents with non-handicapped students

as well as meeting the daily needs of regular and Special educators. Clearly,

a more flexible legislative policy, which more closely addresses.the,day to

day needs andi3r4tices of regular and' special educators at the schobi site

level, may better fulfill the objectives of special and regular educators.z.

Th&discussion and implications of this study are made in the spirit of

.
adding to the growing knowledge and data base which has documented the

effectiveness of implementing IEPs. It is clear that neither litigation nor

.
legislation ensures that educational practices will change as directed. Indeed.,.

sk
it has taken over 25 years of court action and, for some school 'system

/

.

'Contingent withdrawal of federal funds, to.implement the 1954 Brown . Board' of:

Education desegregation decree. It. is anticipated that it will not take such
."

time or contingencies to implement P.L. 94-142. The degree of compliance to

a law or regulation must be balanced with the extent of commitment to-the intent

of. the law. Clearly P.I" 94-142 and corresponding state legislation have

commanded the attention of public school personnel. Because an underlying intent
4

of P. -L. 94-142-is to ensure that handicapped'and/nonhandicapped students have

increased opportunities to learn together, the jrole of the regular class

.teacher in implementing ItPs has a.special place in, assuring the-achievementsof

that intent..-

.
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TABLE 1

RANK ORDE'R (HIGHEST TO LOWEST)

AREAS OF PARTICIPATION OF HANDICAPPED STUDENTS IN

REGLIAR PROGRAM

RANK

)

SUBJECT PERCENT OF TEPS (n=100)

1 Reces's 81,

Nutrition (Lunch) 77

3 Physical EducatiOn 63

4 Art 58

5 Music

6 Science and 55

7

8

Social Studies

Reading

ta,
51.

50

Math 49.

Language 49

.
r Ci

31



Rank Order

2

4

TABLE 2

RANK ORDER OF MOST TO LEAST FREQUENTLY CITED
TYPES OF GOALS AD OBJECTIVES

GoalObjectiVe

Reading (decoding)

PITant IEPs (n =100)

77

Math 55
o

Oral Language (syntax, expressive 53

.language articulation, phonics)

Spelling (encoding, word analysis, 31

grammar)

1.

../CompreletriOn . . 26

'rWriting(written language) 26

19
6 Auditory Memory

(perceptual skills)

7

9

Study Habits (On task behavior, 11

independent .
work skills, following

directions)

e/-Self concept 10_

Motor coordination, tactile stimulation 10

(adaptive P.E., fine motor)

10 Academic readiness

Handwriting

° 12 'Self help
Basic competencies

13 Cooperative behavior

14 Imitation

15 Signing

5
5

3
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TABLE 5

.4

TYPES AND NUMBERS OF MODIFICAT NS OF THE REGULAR PROGRAM

11
NO MODIFICATIONS

39

CONSEQUENCE MODIFICATIONS
9

Daily Progress Reports
PositiVre Reinforcement

CURRICULUM MODIFICATIONS

Adapt As'signments
Assign to Lowe Grade_

Special Reading System
Sciente and Art urriculuff,

( 4,)

( 5 )
f

(18 )

(,5 )
( 1 )

( 7 )

PROCESS MODIFICATIO.

Cross Age Tutoring ( 4 )

Flashcard Training ( 1 )

Extra Time to Complete ( 8 )

Stay.after Schobl for Help ( 2 )

Special lducator,Team-lpaches
with Regular Class Teacher

(15 )

Appropriate Leveling /Grouping .(19 )

Cooperative.Learning. ( 3 )

Precision Teaching ( 3 )

NUMBER OF MODIFICATIONS t
None
Between 1 and 2
Between 3 and 5

31

55

'39
51
10

t



TABLE 4

REGULAR TEACHER INVOLVEMENT IN IEP PROCESS.

\\

Student with IEP Assigned to a
Regular' Teacher*

Regular Teacher Modified,
Regular Program 4

Student With IEP Referred by
a Regular. Teacher

Regular Teacher Attended
IEP Planning Meeting

Regular Teacher Attended
IEP Rwiew Meeting

Regular Teacher Had Copy of IEP

A

likrcent (n=100)

74.

.61

45

34

17

(*Note: Some teachers had more than one student whose IEPs were reviewed)



TABLE.5

Ph
RANK ORDER (HIGHEST TO LOWEST) OF PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS (n=51)

ENGAGING IN DIAGNOSTIC/PRESCRIPTIVE ACTIVITIES
RELATED TO SPECIAL EDUCATION FUNCTIONS

RANK

1

2

3

7

FUNCTION PERCENTAGE

Monitor/Evaluate Progress 1 94 .

Direct Instruction 84

Assessment 80' '

Planninz/Ccol-dinating 72

Referral ,72

Super:ise 66

Due Process 29

Inservice 21

. r


